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coeet 5a accounted for by the theory With toe eteamer bare above toe deck 
that the hull itself vent to the bottom, and -the bun and leaking It
The largest piece of -wreckage report- seen» to me that with the weight of 
ed up to sunset was & piece about 30 her machinery she muet have plunged 
feet long. Before) the ill-fated steam- down, carrying every soul on board 
er took her final plunge the passe 
gars and craw naturally adopted і
means at their commands to save their consists of splinters of the light wood- 
lives. This would account for the. work of the deck houses. This shows 
larg» number of life preservers and that the Portland did not go to pieces 
belts found among the first portions on any rocks, but when her deck 
of the wreckage. Whet became of the houses were Swept away by the seas 
lifeboats and rafts, If any were launch- (.and the gale, she foundered as I said, 
ed, is, of coarse, unknown. •
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IP friends’ erf the victime that their bodies 

*ni W found on the tihores.
The saddest scenes, which caused 

hardy sailors to break down, were en
acted in tMa' town all day, and will 
be for days to come. Excitement also 
was great, not only over the fate of 
epochs, of broken hearted relatives and 
other crews, but over reports received 
jfrçuk peints‘ddwn the coast tending to 
indicate that* between thirty and forty 
bodies -had tiefen picked up. baiter it 
was positively shown that but sixteen 
bodies had bee^.taken from the water.

PROVINCBTdWN, Mass., Nov. 30. 
—The following constitutes a list of 
the bodies Washed ashore on the out
side of Cape-Cod, up to midnight to
night:

'three days. Several nieces of .white 
painted oars were picked up at vari
ous points. One theory Is that the 
boats and life rafts were carried far 
out to aea and were not Mown any
where near this coast*.

The place and exact manner In 
which the Portland was swept to de
struction has furnished an unusually

MISS BOOTH, IT DOESN'T COST MONEY,
It doesn't coat money, as mans' suppose, 

To have a good time on the 
The best of IB pleasures are fi 

Who know how to value tbe
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unto those 
worth.7

The Reid Commissioner of the 

Salvation Army in Canada,

Right Royally Welcomed at the Old 
Mechanics’ Institute.

with her.
“The wreckage the* has come ashore The sweetest must# the birds 

The loveliest flowers grow ' 
The finest of drinks rushes ou

All free to man,

ua sing,
! the spring. .і
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interesting topic of discussion in jma- Nb money ran purchase no artist can point. 
Such pictures as nature supplies.

Forever all over to Sneer and saint 
Who use to ad vantage "their eyes.

rine olrol ae here. Old mariners say 
they cannot understand why the 
steamer, which was sighted about 9 
o’clock Saturday night, just before 
the gale set In, in its full fury, be
tween Thatchers’ island He*»* and 
eastern point Cape Arm by the sdhr. 
Maude Sk, did not put into Gloucester 
harbor when it was apparent from the 
fall of the barometer .that à violent 
northeaster was approaching. When 
the steamer was sighted off Cape -Ann 
dhe was making good progress to
wards Portland, but the weather was 
fast becoming rough, and as the cap
tain of the Maude S. said. It wtta plain 
to see that a serious storm was im
pending. Why ’ the Portland ever left 
Boston art all Saturday night is what 
puzzles marine men on Cape Cod.

It was off Thatcher’s island that the 
•Portland was last reported before she 
Went to her doom. There are .many

on of >ow

j M ' . • .
>wy whiteness 
unes from the 
prise Soap on

has peculiar' 
laundry uses.

IJ "I- should say tihett the Portland 
: probably went down Sunday morning.

The first body from the wrack came although K is impossible to ted of
ashore at High Head, which is a few ( course when. Apparently the paesen- tl, діл-j ne,,<rhtpr nf the Rifted л ■miles further down the outer coast of gers were fully aware of the critical ,,ІЄ blfted 0ett«Mer of the Gl««> General
■the cape from the Peeked Hill eta- 1 condition of the steamer, and evtdent-
tlom. It was found on Monday morn- ly had time to put on Me preservers,
tng. The next • bodies found were as they have been, found on bodies on
picked ùp at points further south on the beach.”
the same day, and the life preservers, | VERY LATES*.
wood work, two or three pieces of | BOSTON, Nov. 30.—A message was Field Commissioner Eva Booth, head

pater “Iа received by G. B. Dudley, at the Port- 0f the Salvation Army In Canada, re-

Head. Uttle wreckage we. ШМ iTafa-' ™PorUa^datcraJ "=•«»»• ™-««e «age a«WMZ№
north of that joint The swift under- all on "board H^ra ^ meeting- в10™1 rae*I
tow off shore carried an Immense am- ЇГ 1°, Have “ranged wKh away Aa it'.was, however, there wee

carz*ea Bn immense am- captains Thomas and Lavender to rr. __д 10inBdoutit of debris and many bodies routfi wv «-j___ a nf a 8*o<xi sazea аиївшл?, ana au joinedas far as Monomoy Beach and Nan- , Z cergoin interest of under- ^jy tn thc. meeting and gave the
tucket ^rt^n commissioner a most attentive hear-
limlt indicating ke kdv” fe ^g- » * aiffleutt to do otherwise

S'thatV8 ІОЛ^ candl" ! ham or any of the crew. I^n SK ^
tlone that the chances for recovering in» дії noints hfcre *md dodne all hoe- 03 ** were> in a 8$>e11* many more of the bodice are consider- Itole to^lnd b£dteLMlss ******* appearance on the 
ed not very favo.-able. !|ЖГ c W 8tttge’ accompanied by her two five

A number of Portland people, most y Sfi- mè mnera all ^ o!d adopted chlHrcn' Millie and
of them relatives of sokTof those ! J^ons WtoL ЧмвЙГЇі b^d to Pearl’ h3r Morri8’ and
whose names were on the тимпгттг Mends on board to jj^ign Welsh, was the signal for an
list of the Portland when shJtottBo^ і wilfheto^icS^to ^^^3? ovatlon whlch lasted «veral minutes, 
ton last Saturday evening, arrived » Л Ж Sfc Brigadier Pugmlre. head o< tbe
here last night and today for the pur- Lti-omb (th? Р<№ІімГа«геЛГЇ7hwê afmy ln 0,6 nariU<nc *****=** and
pose of identifying if possible some of axf Portland Wlé^o СоШег' the loczU chancellor, ss-
the bodies washed ashore along the peop do the same. elated prominently dn, tbe meeting,
coast. Large numbers of volunteers, і АкІІ/Імп nMi g _ і which ■oft-ned with a well known army
Including a number who friends і иіІПОГсП Vljf ТОГ ; song. Major Collier followed with
or relatives on board, are assisting the ^ -v — , prayer, and while all were kneeling
surfmen to patrol the beaches From і лШЛ I ГІР І Д , one verse of the hymn, ’’Grace is
the tip end of Cape Cod to Monomy | I I 1 , flowing like a river,” was sung. Adjt
there are ten government life saving ------------ • Hear! also led a prayer, after which
Stations, and all the crews have been I BLAIR CALLED HIM “JIM.” Adjt. Morris, the commissioner's sec-
on duty almost constantly since last і (Montreal G^te Nov ?s 1 - l'etary- Btuas “ a eo!k>’ “°h’ was
Saturday evening. The recovery of. «і) • wonderfiti love. ’
№e bodies which have been conveyed «МашГапГ: Bri*adter Admire then briefly ad- 
to this port, Orleans and other points, veeterl^v I dreeÔed the audience, telling of the
is largely due to the diligence of the fnnd Jii success of the meetings the curnmis-
life savera On -Monday and y ester- ' to assemble between sloner held in Halifax on Sunday and
day several bodies not secured Monday’ and in Trut4> ^ Tue6day'
sighted in the surf some distance from1 і bv н-_ Despite the storm. Mr. Pugmire stajt-
Shore, but they disappeared from view j Jr Af Г+ ^ tbat at 141x5 Halifax meetings in
in the strong current running south- ! evênine the Academy of Music on. Sunday and
ward, and it was impossible to get tMr M<m1ay the big nudltonum was pack-
hold of them. The fact that hardly exnress. ' ed> and at the Presbyterian church in
more than a score of bodies have been ,la had an inter^-v w тчІ~ Тгиг0 attendance was similar,
recovered from the aea up to tonight l„u^vr т ‘^*1 Ma*°'\PJ11‘ The two children 'were then initro-
ia due to the strong undertow, which, tefttL’S d* v' ««f ^ dücéd att4 were ®r»5t'2d Wtih great
it is thought, carried the great ma- applause, after which they performed
jority down the coast towards Mon- haU* of the a pretty musical drill, keeping excel-
omy and Nantucket Sound, as before f???* capital shall know him no te„t time. After “being encored the
stated. This was proved by the find- _ Children, standing on choira with the
ing of the greater number of bodies In lKD-J^7ea Jold ,Jhe ?.aJf.e!tte commlaeioner just behind them, sang
the vicinity of Ortoans and as far Uke; several hymns, Including “White robes
down as Chatham, Those found near- а.РТ*™Яеа deputy minister of they wear up In glory," “I love Himeat to where the steamer taSgETto . ^ S,°L test of a)1’" ^ "Happy Days.”
have foundered were those first taken t°°k p ace the oUle!r While thrj offertory was being taken
from the waiter. J “ . , up Brigadier Pugmire and Adjt. Mor-

A severe gale from the east and ’ ,-Г" wasaiso engaged rjs sang a duet1, the audience joining
northeast, ‘which began last night and I T <* in the chorus.
continued all day, probably carried ^ г”^19 cplaly 10 Commteslmer Booth followed with
many of the drowned further south* an ^очиегЛ appeal to stonere to ac-
ward, apd many old marinera predict dtll^s’,b,ut J*1? cent the offered salvation. By Way
that a large number of bodies Will ^“d 9bake Й »f introduction, she referred to her
never be recovered. ano was reserved for Hon. Jas. Me- great disappointment at being unable,

C. F. Williams, Boston agent of the ‘ t ■.f'3*. ^J™^****thTough sickriese, to accompany her
Portland Steamship company, who Drett“ У J.im‘ a father. General Booth, upon4 Ms last
arrived here on the tug William H. LrvJi a®l>eoPIe <*- visit to this city, and spoke of her
dark, has been busy all day looking ,71th a Present pleasure at being again per-
àfter bodies now at .undertakers’ Br^swHk tr0m mlttel to sPeak 10 a st- J»hn audl-
eatabtishmenite in Chatham and Or- ' N Brunswick statesman. ence. Since her test visit here she had
leans. Last night ", he viewed the - historical society visited Skaguay nnd held numerous
bodies of three victims here, William ------- " meetings there, as well as at points
Mosher of Gorham, Me., an unknown The ASÜÎÜ1 -5t^S?n*dB^SStlon of Offloer»— along thé route to that place. The 
colored porter, and an unknown * “ ^nScted.6 BuBlDese words of the teong they had Just tie-
womanDr. Samuel T. Davis of Or- ------- ’ tened to; “You may be tieflnsed from
leans, medical examiner of Barnstable ■ (From Daily Sun, Nov. 30th.) every stain,” told a story that she
county, viewed the bodies here, and The tnnua! “eettng of the N. B. Hietopi- never tired of telting. It was à story
both he end Agant wmiams left here ̂ л»:,^,У0*ав80^1Й1110 ptm*; that Hfted her own soul, as it were,
on the 6.35 down train this morning were received from the librarian andtree? to heaven> and brought many nearer
for Orleans, where they will look after surer- FWlowin* offloere were elected: to His glory. 1
the bodies there. Preetoent—S. D. Scott. The commise toner asked the audi-

Dr. Davis requests that persons who ^ YtcC-preeident* Dr. Inches, Colonel Cun- ence to once more sing the words,
bed friends on the Portland send tt Sgcretary-C. Ward. wMcb was done with renewed vigor
possible photographs, property. ШЩь i Correeponddng secretary—Jonas Howe. anti increased enthusiasm, 
led, to him at Orleans to assist tn, thfe i n' -23SS2*.. In announcing her text she said
work of identification. It is the to- ' Cotinctt-The srt^e, wto ' Gwrge A. Hen- thatehe beUev'ed God had bdesed her 
tenltlon of Dr. Davis to have all bodies demon, Rev. W. O. Raymond, w. P. Dole, Previous visite to this city, and she
that have not already been identified w- K- .Reynolds and Alfred Morrissey. saw no reason to doubt that He would
Photographed.

One of the first bodies to be identl- and to Mt McFarlaDe^^érramfl^and Jor her text the words “Behold the 
fled was that of Hon. Dudley Free- cataloguing the library. The latter baa out- Lord’s hand is net shortened that it 
man of Yarmouth, Me., a prominent ^SK°niuafdf,frtwminrt^ oaimat 3ave- neither His ear that It
republican leader in the Pine Tree vieton- for tbe books. cannot hear,” etc. The hand, said the
state, and ' a member of ■ Governor R»v. W. O. Raymond, George A. Hesder- commissioner, ie à wonderful member
Bower’s council. His body was found “5’ b D~ Зїї’“> Ж- p- Do1®: Jo““ .“JJ' of the body. Dts manipulation and 
cn the Nauaet beach near Orleans by next Lbto»tto^whkhwîll ap^r during h^^, otr*^'ice* to «be body are 
Daniel Gould, who occupied a-cottage the winter in cade the government grant is wonderful. The loss of a hand had an 
near the beach. The body was dressed ™. т.л. ^ ,h„ . „ . Int_r em>rmous effect on the afflicted one.
In a black day worsted frock coat, e Jng môn^mTte ae M ^ivê yard duïl *2“ privation through lees-
vest and overcoat and Striped worst- ing the recent storm, and the director of. aP“nK the power to work. But it 
ed pants and black shoes. There were Public works will be asked to see that care the hand of God w#th which she had
found in the pockets $30 in money and le uken ot thc «tone._________ to do, the touch of whose finger makes
a heavy gold watch with ms name on THE MAD MULLAH the mountains smoke, calms the trtrn-
the Inside of the case. That, together ■ 1 Med waves, protects the Shepherd on
with several passes and letters led to Trying to Arouse a Fanatical Out- *be hill and bl -
Ms Identification. Undertaker ateele break Against the British. hand has not Shortened.
has sent word/of the recovery of the
body to his relatives together with the
Passes for their identification.

Kind wotdi and glad looks, and emllee 
cheery and brave,

float nothing—no nothing at all;
And yet all the wealth Monte Cristo could 

rove
Can make no such pleasure befall.

To bask la the sunshine, to breathe the pure 
- air.

Honest toll «he enjoyment of health;
Sweet slumbers refreshing—-these pleasures 

we sea
Without any position of wealth.

I
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Made a Fervent and Eloquent Appeal to 
Sinners to Accept God’s Free Salvation,

5,1Soap*3 tbcr name, і
JBE IDENTIFIED DEAD:

At Orleans—Body of E. Dudly Free
man of Yarmouth, Me., a prominent 
member of the governor’s council; 
identified oy name cn inside of watch 
case and on paper ln pockets.

George W. Delaney, 28 years old, of 
690 Sh&wmurt. avenue, Boston; identl- ' 
fled by card and documents ln pocket

At Weilfleet—Geo. Graham (colored, 
porter of the Portland.

At Pruviaoetoivn—Wm. Mosher of 
Gorham. Me.

On Namset

і Soap, 
a cake.

« і
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Communion with friends that une tried, true 

and strong.
To love and be loved far love’s

.. Ш
In fast all which makes u Life happy and 

Are tree to those whoever will take.
jot be verified^ , His 
appear in the" pub- 
toeslgnoll was of late 
I Treemont, the сот- 
ье Portland, and it is 
n St John last sum- 

some of his friends 
o-bably be transferred 
pr the v/inter.

S(f
.
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It doesn’t cost money to have a good time. 
And that >a the reason, alas!

Why many who might Have enjoyment sub
lime

Their Kves In such misery pass.

:ran
1
.

’■ "'4-5tieveti to be Jbhn en"!
gineer Of the Portland.

"arod in ;

\b> ZL <* ■ _____ m
exact, location of where rtie went to 
pieces will in ato probability never be 
known, it te generally believed Mere 
■that the wreck occurred at a point 
about 10 or possibly 16 miles north of 
Peaked Hill bar, which would be from 
45 to 50 miles from where dhe was 
sighted by tbe Maude S.

The tremendous seas which she 
muet have encountered off Cape Ann 
undoubtedly damaged her, and when 
Captain Btamdhard saw that he could 
proceed no further eastward it is 
thought by some that he resolved to 
make for the open sea to avoid the 
dangers along the coast The time 
that the Portland was lost to placed at 
from nine to ten o’clock Sunday fore
noon. The* watches found on the 
bodies washed ashore had pearly all 
stopped between those hours. The 
wreck ooiiid not-have occurred be
tween those hours Saturday night. In 
the judgment of all competent au
thorities, as in 'that case the wreck
age would have been washed esbore 
at points ■’» Massachusetts bay. Fur
thermore, the force of the storm at 
10 o'clock Saturday night was not suf- 
flcieatly heavy to cause the vessel to 
founder.

"When the wreck was at first re
ported it was thought the boat had 
possibly struck on thé teMMe Peaked 
Hill bars, which are known amtong 
mariners everywhere as the grave
yard of the New. England coast This 
theory was quickly put to flight, how
ever, by a careful investigation. In 
«he first place the patrol at the Peak
ed Hill Head life saving station were 
on the alert throughout the greet 
storm, and the men on duty there saw 
or heard nothing to indicate .that a 
steamer had been dashed to pieces on 
the famous shoals. The fierce gale 
caused such a tremendous tide that 
a vessel of the Portland’s draught 
would have passed over the bare tn 
safety and run ashore on the beach. 
In fact a large schooner ln distress, 
•drawing more water than the Port
land, passed over the most shallow 
part of the bars and did not ground 
on them, but brought up on the beach.

'j&æm&s&L’ * crime
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I THE UNKNOWN DEAD:
At the undertaking rooms of ThomVs 

S. Taylor, Provincetown, is the body 
cf a woman about 60 years of age, 
with large frame and features, iron 
gray hair and dark eyes. No choth- 
ing was on the body except fragments 
of underwear. The body was some
what bruised. This body was picked 
up near Peaked Hill Bars life having 
station.

The body of an unknown colored 
man lies at the undertaking rooms of 
Nathaniel Clifford, here. It Is that of 
a man about 30 years old, and is pro
bably one of the stewards of the stea
mer. In a pocket, a bunch of state
room keys; was found. This body also 
was picked up near Peaked Hill Pare.

A body of a woman 5 feet » Inches in 
height, with light hair,, slightly mixed 
with gray, blue eyes, weight 160 
pounds, ties at J. B. Steeles undertak
ing establishment, Orleans. The wo
man was about 45 or 50 years of age. 
The body was devoid of clothing when 
Picked up on Nausat beach. It is 
judged the woman had false teeth, as 
all the teeth are missing. On a finger 
was a chased ring dth the 
"Forget-me-not"

Mr. Steele has also the body of a 
girl which was found last night ofl\ 
Orleans by John G. Rogers. The girl' 
was not over 20 years of age. 
hod blue eyes, dark hair, light com
plexion and a full set of teeth, 
body Was clothed in underclothing, 
black corsets :ind a woollen jacket. On 
the little finger of the right hand Was 
a ring which had a stone tn the center. 
The stone had been evidently washed 
away. The setting of the ring was of 
l earls.

Joseph Mayo, undertaker of ' Or
leans, has the body of a mulatto girl, 
20 years, weight 115 pounds, height 5 
feet 3 inches. It is evtdentiy that of 
one of the waitresses on the Portftand, 
and is possibly «he. daughter of one of 
the stewardesses. The body was par
tially dreaeed and had on a plaid 
cape. There was an opal ring.on the 
third finger of -the left " hand. The 
girl’s hair was remarkably long and 
thick.

•Another body at Mayo’s rooms is 
one found on Monday by W. H. Hop
kins. This was the (body of a (woman 
about 45 yeafs >ld, .5 feet 3 inches in 
bright, weight about 200 pounds. She 
had on a black petticoat and a dark 
drees.
the body with the monogram “J. G.

engraved on the case. It to 
thought the body may be that of Mrs. 
Jennie Edmunds of 21 Marlon street. 
East Boston, but the identification is 
by no means positive. She wore a 
diamond riaig, a plain gold band ring,

-
(A despatch this afternoon stated 

that a body had been, Identified, as 
toat of Mm Mltdhrtl Of North Easton.

- but a tedetrraah tonight indicates that 
toe body described above and now 
thought to be Mrs. Edmunds is the 
one referred to.)

At Mayo’s rooms to also the- body,’of- 
a womah «trout 60 cr 66 years. The 
faae was very badly disfigured and 
the body was almost entirely nude. 
The only means of Identification was 
a bloodstone ring with the initial» <x. 
W. G.," followed by the figure “79."

At Orleans a second body of a white 
girl is held for Identification. it to 
that of a girl of about 20. The body 
was fully dressed.

Aidé the body of a colored waiter 
about 126 years old.

The deertptl.me of three bodies at 
Eastham ooul і not be obtained here 
tonight.

Also at Orleans, man of 20, with 
pompadour hair cult, dark complexion.

Abo man of 45, tight complexion, 
good clothing. (A description appar
ently refers to toe same man coming 
ftom Highland Light, 
marked "John w_

Г MEN LOST. . 
я- of those who pér
it land were from this 
kveral were residents 
JOhn.

Will not with these true words agree.
' —Selected.

STEAMER WRECKED. •V*.
lengers were Frank 
James W. Flower,

- ■

Six of Her Crew and Three Passengers 
Drowned.d:

ick hand, formerly of 
one -ime in the От- 
S. Co. His father is 

S on Charlotte street. 
, residing in Portland, 
deck band, who kept 
>n Sydney street, but 
is і ness at auction a 
ihe intention of going 
». His wife lives at

NELSON, B. O., Nov. 30.—The Ains
worth, а ітгаД steamer plying be
tween Nelson and Bonners Ferry, was 
wrecked last night during a storm on 
Kootenay lake, six of her crew and 
three passengers bring V. drowned. 
When about Six miles south of Pilot ■ 
bay and about two and a half miles 
from Shore, during a heavy gale, the 
Ainsworth was struck by a squall and 
commenced taking in watq* The cap
tain headed her for shore; but she 
reeled over on her side, filling immedi
ately.

Captain Dean, toe Aral engineer 
and a deck hand, reached shore in a 
boat.

1
1

45, deck hand, form- 
nova
k, 23, and James Hat-
l, both of Little River

fireman, formerly of 
«ployed on the ete&m-

ray, 23, deck hand, 
lekey road in this THE BIRTH OF THE STEEL SHIP.

words When it would be demonstrated 
tbat, although it might be more cost
ly, the steel vessel was a much safer 
arid better vessel, and that it bad a 
larger carrying capacity on toe same 
displacement, and therefore a larger 
earning power—then, slowly but sure
ly, conviction entered toe minds of the 
Ship-owners, and toe Steel makers' 
Victory was in sight It was arduous 
work, but it extended over only a few 
years. When one famous line after 
another—too Union Steamship Com
pany of New Zealand, the Pacific Com
pany, toe Allan Company, the Castle 
Company, the British India Company, 
■the P. & O. Company, toe Cunard 
Company, in the sequence here given

, a cdlored 000k on 
longs near Frederic- !».

щвlen, deck hand, whose 
le Hickey road, 
t Harris, stewardess.

She a«The
peers of the State of 
pat Mrs. Berry, toe 
I a native of this city, 
jell, second engineer, 
years engineer on the 
L His wife was a St. 
dark, daughter of the
:or.

►rge T. Graham of St. 
le also was loift in the 
ibam is about thirty 
d unmarried. He to a 
iraham Of Petersville, 
and has two eleters 

in—Jyire. Thon Corbett 
t Woods.

>WN, Mass., Nov. 30.— 
herous waiters which, 
euten the very exist- 
9 and which cover the 
lean graveyard on the 
soast, during the most 
з of a storm which ie 
in the history of New 
ritlme Interests, on. 
1 a disaster frightful

«ysasKjcyps
teriaJ, an influence was brought to 
bear which proved irresistible, 
gun to be realized toat, U bushtess 
connections were to be retained, and 
if work was to be carried on economi
cally, vessels of the new material must 
be obtained—James Riley, In The En
gineering Magazine for December.

It be-

Another incident that tends to 
place the time of the wreck on Sunday 
morning was reported by the crew of 
the Race Print life saving station. 
Race Point forms the Tip of Cape Cod. 
The life saving crew there during the 
height of the driving enow storm 
heard four sharp whistles from a 
steamer, which were recognized as a 
danger signal. The signal was heard 
at about 7.45 o'clock, and the crew 
hastily manned the. boats to give as
sistance tf possible. A terrible tem
pest was raging and it was 00 thick 
that it was impossible to see any dis
tance off shore. The crew could locate 
no steamer and the blasts of a whistle 
wore heard only once. The men are 
positive «hat they 1 heard a steamer 
whistle, and are now of the opinion 
that It саше from «he Portland some 
time before toe foundered, for it to 
generally believed she went to the 
bottom and was not wrecked by going 
on shore. . ..

The opl-ti on Is also, general here that 
the boat was gradually battened to 
pieces by the mountainous seas, the 
upper fittuTigs bring carried away un
til the water began to pour Into her. 
The fact that her wheel was found 
with ropes attached at Orleans toore, 
to taken to indicate toat the pilots 
were powerless to control the vessel's 
course in the bay and that they were 
obliged to lato the wheel. When the 
hull went under, toe upper deck and 
fittings, gingerbread work, 
baiMy became loose rod by 
of the seas. These parts of the ship, 
not including the furnishings, чрепе 
practically the only unes of the ves
sel that were strewn along the outer 
ooaat of Cape Cod. The absence of 
any very large part of the hull on the

■Щ

THE VICTORIA CROSS.
The Queen hem been graciously pleased to 

signify her intention to confer the decoration 
of the Inctorta Cross on the undermentioned 
officers <urt private soldier, whose claims 
have been submitted for her mejeety’s ap
proval, for «hptr conspicuous bravery during 
the recent operations In the Soudan, as re
corded against their names:
. Owtain Paul Aloysius Kenna,, 21st Lan
cera—At the battle of Khartoum on Sept. 2, 
IMS, Captain P. A. Henna assisted Major

A gold watch wae found on
;

►n. E.”
fortland, plying (tight
en and Portland, was 
bt, and the aea alone 
p went to her awful 
the ship’s company of 
at one has lived, 
roll in from the broad 
ring toe evidences of 
landed by the Furies 
«to fragments the tim
on g craft, thirty feet 
et piece cart atoore, 
1 of the greater mun
is are likely to be die- 
toe erosion "of the 
if any others, la ad- 

аДready found, will be

;

■1
Ставе Wyndfoera, of the same regiment, by _ 
taking him on Ms horse, behind the saddle 
(Major Wyndimm’s horse having been tilled 
in tbe charge), thus enabling hlmUp reach 
a place of safety; and, after the HWge of 
the Bet Lancers, Captain Henna returned 
to assist Lieutenant de Montmorency, who 
was endeavoring to recover the tody of 
second Lieutenant R. O. Grenfell.

Lieutenant the Honorable Raymond Har
vey Lodge Joseph de Montmorency, 2Ш 
Lancers—At the tattle of Khartoum, on 
Sept. 2, 1888, Lieutenant de . Montmorency, 
after the charge of tbe 21st Lancers, 
turned to assist Second Lieutenant R. G. 
Grenfell, who was lying surrounded by a 
large body of Dervishee. Lieutenant de
Montmorency drove the Dervishes off, and, 
finding Lieutenant Grenfell dead, put the 
body on his horse which then broke away. 
Captain Henna and Corporal Swarbrick then 
came to bis assistance and enabled Mm to 
rejoin Ms regiment, which had begun to 
open a heavy fire on the enemy.

Private Thomas Byrne, 21st Lance re—At 
the battle of Khartoum, on Sept. 2, 1888, 
Private, Byrne tvmed back tn the middle of 
the charge of «Це 21st Lancers and went Ц 
the assistance of Lieutenant the Hon. R. F. 
Mol y n eux, Royal Horse Guards, who was
23ЙЕНгда s
Путе, already tevtrely wounded, attacked 
these Dervlehee, received a second • severe 
wound, and, by Ms gallant conduct, enabled 

meux to escape.

ї of toe Portland, for 
pie toat she struck on 
led Hill bars, eclipsed 

wrecks on this coart, 
ky of Columbus cut 
k 1884, when 100 lives 
ke Ship Jason, in 1893,
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В world, and today, 
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fh followed toe storm
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■%fsthe children. This 
Comrades 

say ‘that in tiheir days of darimees 
that hand came and throwing back 
the power of -sin lifted them up. The 
commissioner referred to her recent 
sickness and her happy re 
through the power of God’s 
What was done for her would be done 
for others. She never went into a city 
or town, even hi far off Skagway, huit 
some one told Iher of the conquering 
story of God’s hand.
Шаг story that of s 
Illumined and glorified and purified by 
toe touch ot God’s hand.

During toe present week, their 
self denial week, thousarids through
out the world would give praise to 
God for .toe glories His hand had 
wrought. Even the children realise 
that toe hand of God is the only hope 
for the young. It is not shortened 
that it cannot save. Christ came to 
earth and died on the cross that no 
sinner migfjt periSh, but, «halt аП 
mlgSjt have salvation. His hand / etfll 
stretdhçe out to save all, robs from 
every man’s lips toe excuse for not 
being saved. His hand Stretches out 
to all, for it is not Shortened, nor his 
ear that It cannot hear.

The meeting closed with prai er and 
song. • • - - *

end being 
Private

>"etc., pro- 
toe action

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Special dis
patches from Simla, the summer capi
tal of British India, say the Mad Mul- 
lâfli. has been «исЬаЬягот Як

■■ - ЛЙ:1a-id victims at least 
t in a host of otthef 
which was toe big

vv» Ш
laih has been successful Дп Иу’ЛЩ 
fight, defeating the Dir tribesmen and 
killing a number of them.

The Nawab ot Dir has sent an army 
against the Mullah arid the British 
native frontier troops are moving to
wards the Swat valley, where the out- 

' break has occurred. The Mullah is 
trying to arouse a fanatical outbreak 
against the British.

m
PROVINCETOWiN, Nov. 30.-The 

bdg wheel of toe Portland with stécr
it g gear attached was fotmd on the 
shore off- Orleans Monday. The wheel 
had about 20 fathoms of wire at- 

* bached, part of the electrical steering 
equipment. Part of the flooring near 
the base of the wheel In the pilot 
(house was attached and a rope fast
ened to the wheel itself indicated that 
It Mad been 1 ashed.

Among the Wreckage toot ie strewn 
along the» beach are quite a number 
of stateroom doom Most of them 
have toe enamel numbers on, and on; 
-many of the doors the lock bolt pro
jected, showing that some of the state
rooms had been* locked at toe time at 
toe disaster.

C. K. Williams, Boston agent of the 
Portland line, in an interview on the 
loss of the eteamer said: *1 are sure 
triait toe Portland foundered at sea. 
There will not be a single survivor. I 
am positive all on boérd have been 
drowned. Where or how the wreck 
occurred I do not think will ever be 
known. My opinion is that she was 
first caught in toe heavy seas near 
Thatcher's island, and that she went 
down, somewhere between there and 
toe Cape. Her guards and paddle 
boxes must have been smashed by the 
heavy seas, and although she was a 
staunch boat, as her class goes, afro 
could not stand the. wrenching and 
pounding of toe waves. ’ Everything 
above the main deck—all toe deck
houses—I believe Was tom away.

ery
and : i
among some camp followers. 

Captain Smyth received the Arab’s charge 
and titled him, bring wounded with a «peer 
in the arm In so doing. He thus raved the 
life of one at least ot the camp followers.

loped U 
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>rce of the elements,
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VISITED KOOTENAY.

Lt. Col. George W. Jones Has Great Faith 
In Ms Mines.

;The exact number of persons who 
were carried away from Boritoe, by 
the steamer Portftand win probably 
never be known, as np list of passen
gers was retained on shore when the 
vessel left her moorings last Satur
day. Жату estimates of the rumber 
on board have been made, but the 
estimates have seldom agreed. C, F. 
Williams,' Boston agent of the Port
land Steamship Co., who arrived here 
on the tog Wim. H. Smith last night, 
places trie 'total number of persons on 
the steamer at 10Є or possibly 105. This 
estimate, "however, ie generaly re
garded as rather small. It has been 
stated that toe number ‘was as high 
as 165, hut Mr. Williams deifies that: 
so many sailed on the Portland. R Is 
probable toat 120, including paesen- 
gens and crew, is near toe correct 
number.,

Nearly every sea captain and mar
iner on toe Cape on being asked for 
an opinion states that every one on 
board w’as undoubtedly lost, 
feature of the disaster ie toe absence 
of any fragments of a life boat or life 
raft among the varied mass of wreck
age from the Portland which has 
Ьееа Washed esbore during the last

и
,

STEAMER OLIVEfTPE BURNED. m, . (Srtvnlay’e Ottawa Citizen.)
• Lieut. Col. George W. Jonee of the Зів 
New Brunswick regiment, St. John, is in 
Ottawa, on Ms return ftom a trip to the Pa-

About 3.46 o’clock on j 36th ult. fire 
was discovered on the river steamer 
■Olivette, on Hllyard’s blocks, near the 
foot of Slmonds street. An alarm was 
promptly sent in and toe firemen were 
soon on hand, 
rapidly and'before water could be got 
on the eteamer, she was completely 
enveloped In flames.

The fire mode a big reflection and 
attracted many people to the scene.

The Olivette was built several years 
ago and was for some years known as 
the Boulanges. She was owned by the 
Star Une company.

a
All the moat painful and moot fatal <m- 

<«ei ariee from dérangée kidneys. The 
liver and stamesh are affected; digestion 
interfered with ; btHoasnees and constipa
tion are an accompaniment; headache,, loos 
of energy and ambition, a dragging down 
feeling, low spirits and despondency; these 
are some of the symptom.

Dr. China's Kidney Liver Pills are the 
world’s greatest kidney cure, because they 
aot directly on the kidneys and restore 
them to health, strength end vigour. They 
remove the cause of headaches, backaches 
and an endless chain of moat fatal and 
complicated diseases. Щ *v.yg>; щ£

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills . cure 
llrlght s disease, dtabstoa, rheumatism and 
kidney disease, after skilled physicians 
have .failed.

Dr. Chaoe’s 
purely vegetable, and aot pleasantly and 
naturally. One pill a dose; 25 cents a box.

All deniers, or BDMANSON, BATES A 
CO., Toronto.

The

1ï '
l the Brl’.- 
partlcularly 
some timeThe flames spread -

Ing the more Important urines, 
here is everywhere In Kootenay," said 
colonel, '•substantial evidence of per

manency. mat la needed most is capital; 
but now that development has demonstrated 
the richness and extent of several of the 

ts receiving the 
Branches of the leading 

are being established in 
camps. That is in itself- 
evidence of confidence In ” the 

country <m the part of a very conservative 
element. Yea; I look for great things in 
tbe way of mining development in British 
Columbia within even the present year.”

Lieut. Col. Jonee wifi spend a few days in 
Ottawa before resuming his Journey home
wards.
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Kidney Liver Pills are (Washington Star.)

■ ' hampered In connection 
any Spanish bond daims against this 

country. After the Dreyfus case 8t wUl be 
very difficult for her to produce any oonvlao- 
leg teatimony. (Я|ВІ|ШШНШВВМЙНІЙІ
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